
Party Package 

Princess Party/Superhero Celebration  

£265 

At your location or ours, two party hosts will bring music, sweets, chocolates, and fun party games, 

plus a character appearance from your favourite princess or superhero. Games will be either 

princess or superhero themed, depending on the character attending your party. Parties last for two 

hours, with an additional free half hour at either side of your booking to set up and clear away your 

party.  

 

 

 

Mix and Match Options 

Choose any combination of options from below to plan your perfect party  

 

Party Hosts 

£100/hr 

Two hosts will bring music and plenty of sweets to be used as prizes in fun party games. A party lasts 

for two hours, with plenty of breaks for drinks. The price covers two hosts for an hour, plus all the 

games and activities, including prizes.  

 

Character Appearance 

£50 

A special 45-minute appearance from a special character will bring extra magic to your party. At each 

meet and greet, characters will join in your favourite games and dance with the children, followed by 

the Happy Birthday song and photo opportunities. Please note: characters are unable to run the 

games, there must always be a party host or other adult directing the games.  

 

Craft Workshop 

£3.50/child 

For an added cost, our party hosts can bring fantastic crafts activities, themed around your party - 

superhero masks for a superhero party, princess crowns for a princess party. The cost is calculated 

per child, so please let our parties team know how many children you expect to be coming.  

 

Story Time 



£350 

Bring your child’s favourite story to life with a narrator and two actors who will play the characters 

using masks or puppets.  

 

Room Hire  

£70/2 hr 

We have a large room with its own electric disco ball available in our Arts Centre that is perfect for 

hosting parties of up to 80 guests. We are also capable of providing a bar full of reasonably priced 

drinks for adult parties, or access to fresh water, and a kettle for daytime parties. We are unable to 

provide any food, although we may have crisps and chocolates available to purchase if the bar is 

open. You are more than welcome to bring your own party food or snacks. Included in the price you 

will receive an additional free half hour on either side of your two-hour booking for setting up and 

clearing away your party.  

 

Please note that we have a strict no strawberry policy in our building, which covers things from 

sweets to cake, to yoghurts to fruit drinks. If you are unsure if a product will be allowed in the 

building, then please get into contact with us and we will be more than happy to check the 

ingredients for you. We appreciate that it can be difficult, but where possible this policy extends to 

external venues as well.  

 

If you have any allergies or other medical requirements, then please let us know in advance so we 

can ensure proper measures are in place.  


